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SPECHT-ACULAR! . . . It's Bobby Specht, the great siting star 
of the Ice Capades of 1949, which features Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs. The famed ice revue opens at the Pan-PacTfic, 
April 21 for a limited run.

'49 ICE CAPADES OPENS 
LIMITED RUN APRIL 21

Featuring Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs, the famed 
Ice Capades of 1949 will open at the Pan-Pacific starting April 
41 for a limited run.

Opening night date was selected this week following a 
conference between Pan-Pacific officials and John Harris of 

+ the Ice Capades.
Donna Atwood, tilian-haired 

>eauty. plays the role of Snow 
White in the number, which Is 

of the Ice Capades seven 
productions. Bobby Specht 

takes the part of Prince Charm 
ing.-

Many new brilliant stars are 
with the show, in addition tp a 
number of popular old favorites. 
The roster includes Eric Walte, 

...... ._. __....... __..._...._ ...... the Old Smoothies, Denlse and
been a popular man recently, if Francine Benoit, Bernie Lynam

This Guy Gets 
More Fan Mail 
Than Movie Star

The Collector of Internal Rovr 
nue for Southern California

receipt "of" mail is a critcr-... 
During the last four days of the 
Income tax filing period, which 
closed on March 15th, his office 
received through the mail be 
tween 800,000 and 900,000 individ 
ual income tax returns.

The opening and classifying of 
this tremendous mass of mall 
poSod a real problem. Collector 
Westover relieved two hundred 
seventy of his employees of their 
regular duties and set them to 
the task; and, as a result, the 
last of the mail was opened on 
Monday afternoon. The unusual 
ipced with which this enormous 
Job was done probably means 
that many taxpayers whose re 
turns -indicate refunds because 
of overpayment of tax, will re 
ceive those refunds earlier th
In previous years.- "f 

However, the opening of the K«\ 
mall does not indicate by any 
means that the Collector's job 
IB done. W. R. Pearson, the casl 
ier in his.off ice, now ta.ke3 ov< 
and verifies all payments mac 
by taxpayers, and gets thes 
payments ready for deposit. M 
Pearson,.stales that he antic 
pates that deposit of the last 
of the payments made on the ii 
come tax returns will be mad 
on Monday, April 4.

and Larry Jackson, 
Stein,   Helen Davldson, Mary 
Lela Wood, the Mullen Twins 
and Ed Raiche, Alan Konrad, 
Charlie Slagle. Johnny Letten- 
gaiver, Djck Salt or and Johnny 
Kinney and the two badminton 
aces, Hugh Forgie and Stig 
Larsen.

THAT'S BREATHIN*

Air intake velocity on the 
Navy jet fighter plane Fury 
(FJ-1) is 38 knots at two feet 
from the plane's nose.
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You've got to be on the 
SQUARE if you are going 
to build ... and that'i true

whether it is a houie or a buiineii. Folki who think 

thtir cuttomens are suckeri don't last long. We know 

that is true . . . and that It jutt one of the many 
reatoni why our policy ha> always been ON THE 

SQUARE!"

Phone Torrance 61

1752 Border Ave. Torrance

1ERVC YOURtiLF- SAVt MORHf
ORIGINAL

SELF-SERVICE
DRUG STORES

IN
SOUTHERN 

CALIFORNIA
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for lasting waves 
and curls *
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Simple to use. 
Harmless, even 
for baby's hair!
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